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The habilitation thesis was structured in two parts, the first one detailing the scientific 

accomplishments and areas of interest, while the second one underlining career development and 

future areas of interest. 

The first part consists of three chapters, with the first one focusing on Generation Y, aiming 

to explain through various models consumer behaviour variables pertaining to products (soft 

carbonated drinks and apparel) and services (tourism, online and financial services). The second 

chapter is centred on the applicability of the Theory of Planned Behaviour in explaining 

entrepreneurial intentions amongst students, while the third chapter covers the impact of green 

marketing and corporate social responsibility tools on organisation’s competitive advantage.  

The second part covers the candidate’s academic and research accomplishments and future 

plans, as well as his interactions with the business environment and future goals in this regard. 

The first subchapter of chapter 1 provides general information about Generation Y, the first 

prompted idea being that placing in time this cohort is very difficult as there are several grounded 

theories about the time frame of this generation. This generation is marked by heterogeneity as 

different age layers tend to prompt different social and career perspectives. Its members are usually 

educated, technically savvy, highly confident, sociable, communicative and are prone to build 

strong ties with their parents. As consumers, they are heterogeneous when it comes to brand loyalty 

and often decide to buy based on emotions, fun, new experiences, identity and comfort.  

The second subchapter of chapter 1 comprises two studies on tangible offers, the first one 

explaining, through a methodological model, comprising an extensive desk research and a direct 

study, the impact of consumer behaviour mutations on retail development in the context of the 

emergence of the black middle class in South Africa, dubbed the Black Diamonds, while the 



second one provides fashion clothing consumer behaviour details and models the buying decision 

based on a number of criteria in the case of Romanian Generation Y individuals aged between 20 

and 24 years old. Among the findings, probably the most important one is that in both studies the 

researched population prompted a rather rational buying behaviour with a consideration for the 

brand’s value.   

The third subchapter of chapter 1 focuses on services and begins with theoretical 

perspectives on tourist motivation and satisfaction relating them to Generation Y, and continues 

with two studies. The first research explains tourist satisfaction by modelling internal and external 

motivation assessed on their own and together in the case of Romanian Generation Y, the main 

conclusion being that the external motivation had a greater impact when assessed independently 

and in the integrated approach, based on the number of significant variables included in the model. 

The second study explains tourist satisfaction upon visiting a foreign destination in the case of two 

age layers of Generation Y from Romania and South Africa through a model comprising external 

motives and demographic variables, the outcome being that Romanian single men tended to have 

a more satisfying holiday experience based on higher self-involvement destination attributes 

compared to South African men funding the trip with money sourced from third parties who 

displayed a more satisfying holiday experience but based on lower self-involvement destination 

attributes. 

The third subchapter continues with a research examining the effect of YouTube marketing 

communication on converting brand liking into preference, in general and regarding sustainable 

offers in particular, in the case of three Generation Y age groups from Romania and South Africa. 

By considering brand liking and preference variables and device and YouTube usage and 

demographic factors in the model, the results reveal a favourable connection between brand liking 

and preference as well as the impact of various demographic and usage variables on the affective 

responses with similarities and differences between the two nationalities.  

The third subchapter ends with a comparative study on Generation Y (two age layers) 

between Romania and South Africa on financial behaviour, entailing a methodological model 

based on desk and direct research on personal income sources, expenditure chapters and rational 

and emotional influences in income distribution. The findings display similarities and differences 

between the two nationalities regarding the first two above-mentioned variable categories, 

perceptions of income sufficiency and saving, and attitudes about purchasing on credit and saving.  



The second chapter details a research performed on entrepreneurial intentions in the case 

of students from the United Arab Emirates. Based on a model developed on the Theory of Planned 

Behaviour (thus, focusing on attitudes, perceived behavioural control and subjective norms), 

entrepreneurial confidence was uncovered to be a factor influencing entrepreneurial intentions, 

together with age (20-25 years old) and student parents’ self-employment status as supporting 

variables. 

The third chapter describes two studies carried out on competitive advantage gaining by 

organisations. The first study presents, based on a methodological model, theoretical grounds for 

CSR-based competitive advantage constructs and focuses on CSR endeavours suitable for small, 

medium and large Internet Service providers, prompting that CSR endeavours pertaining to 

Internet service provision, namely transparency, privacy and education, and traditional CSR 

actions are used by Romanian providers in their attempt to gain competitive advantage. The second 

study focuses on green competitive advantage from a multi-dimensional perspective, investigating, 

based on a model, the impact of green marketing tools and company descriptive variables on these 

dimensions in the case of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) from Western Cape, South Africa. 

This study develops the literature through the use of green competitive advantage dimensions and 

not as a latent factor, analysing the impact of company descriptive variables as independent factors 

and prompting green strategies for SMEs.        

The second part of the thesis provides information about the candidate’s career 

development and future plans on three dimensions: academic, research and interaction with the 

business environment. This part begins with a short introduction about the academic training 

pursued at bachelor, master and PhD levels, all these levels being completed at the Bucharest 

University of Economic Studies.  

The academic part presents the courses and seminars taught from the initial stages of the 

academic career and the teaching methods used at undergraduate and postgraduate levels. The 

future academic directions will be focused on curriculum development for three important 

subjects, namely consumer behaviour, strategic marketing and marketing research.  

The research part is described based on four perspectives: published work, involvement in 

research projects, conference organising and paper reviewing. The relevant published work 

consists so far of 2 books, 1 chapter in a volume published by Springer, 8 articles in journals 

indexed in ISI (Clarivate) with impact factor, 21 articles in journals indexed in international 



databases and 14 papers published in national and international conference proceedings. Future 

research will include consumer behaviour studies focused on consumers and organisations, 

comparative studies between various countries, generational research, by expanding the work on 

Generation Y and exploring Generation Z, comparisons of targeting strategies in various industries 

and countries and competitive advantage modelling. The involvement in research projects provides 

details about the participation in 18 tendered research projects as a team member or partner 

manager (3 projects). Future research in this direction will be centred on seeking national and 

international calls for interdisciplinary projects and on strengthening the existing research team 

and partnerships. The conference organising part presents information and future plans about one 

conference (EGE- Enterprise in the Global Economy), the candidate being a member of the 

organising committee, while the paper reviewing section details the article reviewing and scientific 

paper external examining past and current endeavours, as well as the future plan for these two 

directions.      

The interaction with the business environment presents the candidate’s engagement in the 

ICT field for almost 20 years and ideas for future research network development, companies’ 

involvement in student training and internships, case studies and academic presentations.   

In conclusion, I believe that the career development will be focused on the academic-

research-business environment triad, the efforts being equally divided between these three 

directions, consequently leading to professional fulfilment.        


